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SectioH-A

Ql. Attempt all parts' AII parts carry equa! marhs. Write
answer of each part in short. {Zxl0=20)

(a) List the basic process for IC fabrication.

(b) Explain thr purpose of oxidation.

(c) Compare proximity printing and proJection printing.

(d) What are plasma deposition reactors?-\l/hy and how
these are used?

(e) What are the widely used materials for film deposi-
tion.

(0 Explain photomask and photoresist.
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{g} What ars the factars effecting the etch rate?

{h} tr4,'hat in autt> doping iil grcwt}a prse*ss?

{i} &4enti*sr the advantages *f trgttegrat*d circrlits.

(*) Wfly alurninium is pref*rred for metallizaticn.

Sectior-B

'i.

Affempt any five questions from this section. (10x5=50)

(a) (0 What is Fick's law of diffiision? goron is diffirsed

into an n-type single crystal substrate with doping

coltc. of 101s atm/cnt'. Asstlme diffilsion function to

be Gaussian, if diffiision time is thr, surface

conc.:lx 1018/cm3 and depth of junction is 2frm,

determine diffirsivitY.

(ii) Explain ion implantation and mention its advan-

tages over diffirsion.

(b) Why oxidation is done? Explain"the chemistry and

kinetics of grourth using Deal Groves, Model.

(c) 0 $/hat is latch up? How latchup is avoidd in CMOS

technolo$B

(0 Describe 'T)opant Profiles" in brief.
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(d) ' Define thin fil$l. Bescrih,e the vafiExlm fivapsratiom t*ch-

nique far deposition *f ttrim filr&$ used ln lntegrated f;ir*

cuit techn*logy.

{e) (i} What is epitaxial gro}vth? lfokat are the advantages

of epitaxiatr prcce$s over diffision and Czochralski

process.

(u) Define sheet resistance. Descrilue a method for its
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(0 Explain moleiular beam epitaxy in detail. What are'its

advantages over \fPE?

G) What are the effects of nesting tolerance on MOSFET

layout? Discuss and describe with the help of suit-

able diagrams.

(h) Discuss and describe the various process design

considerations of' VLSI devices.

Section-C

Attempt any two questions. , (2x15=30)

Q3. (a) What do you mean by Sputtering? Explain Sputter-

ing Yield. Draw the schematic diagram of signal

parallel-plate sputtering system and its working.
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*S. W,"x:ite slaqlrt motes on $blicwing :

{a} fu{OS fC ffrbricarr*m ts*hnique

{b} Czocfualski Process

{c) CVD process


